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Abstract 

This study demonstrates the yield asymmetry in Mg-3Al-1Zn alloy containing both ND- texture (c-axis // ND (Normal direction)) and 
TD-texture (c-axis // TD (Transverse direction)) in a quantitative view. The results showed that the yield asymmetry is strongly dependent 
on the distribution of bimodal texture components, on the basis of the successful establishment of the quantified relationship between 
pre-deformation parameters and texture components distribution. It’s meaningful for providing key reference to texture design. Mechanical 
behavior of bimodal textured Mg alloy under tension and compression was tested. CYS/TYS (compressive yield stress / tensile yield stress) 
equal to 1 is obtained, implying that the yield asymmetry is eliminated when two textures distribute at specific fractions. The corresponding 
mechanism for the texture-dependence of tension-compression yield asymmetry is revealed by the analysis of slip/twinning activities and a 
compound use of the activation stress difference of slip/twinning ( �Stress ) and geometrical compatibility factor ( m 

′ ) between neighboring 
grains. Balanced activity of { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning and a quite similar boundary obstacle effect against slip/twinning transfer under tension and 
compression accounts for such good symmetry performance. 
© 2022 Chongqing University. Publishing services provided by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co. Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
Peer review under responsibility of Chongqing University 
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. Introduction 

Magnesium (Mg) alloys have received significant interest
n response to a requirement of weight-saving in the automo-
ive, aerospace and portable electronics industries [1 , 2] . How-
ver, besides of a lower strength and a poor formability com-
ared to its counterpart aluminum alloy, an intensive tension-
ompression yield asymmetry in highly textured Mg products,
n which compression yield strength (CYS) greatly different
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rom that of tension yield strength (TYS) is another bottle-
eck limiting the wide application of commercial Mg alloy
3] . For example, the compressive-tensile yield asymmetries
s above 1.6 as reported in traditional Mg-Al-Zn series alloys
4 , 5] , and the yield strength in compression is about 0.4–0.8
f that in tension when loading along extrusion directions in
ommercial Mg extrusion alloys [1] . This will cause a poor
ending ductility and restrict its widespread application in
atigue-critical components, such as suspension control arms.
ailure might occurred earlier than expected [6] . As Mg al-

oys becoming more available in the biomedical applications,
ike vascular stents, considerable bending deformation will
e introduced to the high-curvature part of stents after bal-
oon expansion [7] . In the cross-section of bent strut, tensile
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nd compressive strain exists in pairs. With higher CYS, the
ensile strain would be larger than compressive strain, thus
eading to severer strain localization of stents after deploy-

ent. The strain localization may cause the failure of balloon
xpansion and lower the degradation uniformity [8] . 

The presence of tension-compression yield asymmetry in
g alloys is closely related to the activation of { 10 ̄1 2 }

winning which has a much lower critical resolved shear
tress (CRSS) than non-basal slips [9 , 10] . Great efforts have
een made to reduce tension-compression yield asymmetry.
he methods to reduce tension-compression yield asymme-

ry includes grain refinement [11 , 12] , preparation of bimodal-
rained structure [13] , strengthening twin system by precipi-
ation [14 , 15] , pre-twinned treatment [16 , 17] , weakening tex-
ure [18–20] etc. The use of grain refinement to improve yield
symmetry can be understood as: yield asymmetry is closely
elated with the activity of { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning [5] , while { 10 ̄1 2 }
winning is favorable in coarse grains [17] . A transformation
f deformation mode from the { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning to slips can
ake place when samples with grain size bellow a critical
alue [21] . Yin et al . reported that the critical grain size is
pproximately 0.8 μm for AZ31 alloy, below which no yield
symmetry appears, no matter whether the texture exists or
ot [11] . Another method to reduce the yield asymmetry is
o decrease the CRSS differences between slip and twining
y precipitates. A very recent research predicts a much higher
recipitation hardening on twinning than the classical Orowan
recipitate hardening of basal slip and prismatic slip [14] . 

In terms of texture weakening strategy, the mechanism is
ainly related to a balance of the activities of slips and { 10 ̄1 2 }

winning. An intense basal texture of wrought Mg alloys can
e weakened or tilted through the addition of rare earth el-
ments [22 , 23] and various mechanical process such as cold
olling [24] , equal channel angular extrusion [25] , and dif-
erential speed rolling [26] . Differential speed rolling is a
ew processing technique that introduces a strong shear de-
ormation and modifies the texture and microstructure of Mg
heets [27 , 28] . However, in addition to thickness limitations,
his technique has some disadvantages such as the formation
f texture gradient and a non-uniform deformation through
hickness [26 , 29] . Furthermore, some processing technologies
re complex and not economical, and sometimes are not very
ffective. Easily operated and effective methods are needed. 

Recently, it has been found that the yield asymmetry of Mg
lloys can be suppressed by composite extension twin struc-
ure which results in multi-deformation modes during both the
ension and compression [5 , 30] . However, the high thermal
tability of extension twins makes it difficult to achieve a fully
ecrystallized structure by annealing treatment. If samples are
nnealed at quite high temperature, it can cause an unexpected
rain coarsening. Recently, it is reported that when a 5.5%
re-compression along the normal direction (ND) prior to the
ormation of { 10 ̄1 2 } twins is conducted, the stored energy
ncreases and recrystallization behavior of sample with twins
ill be changed. It is found that after annealing at 250 °C for
 h, a fully recrystallized structure with the refined grains will
e achieved and the orientations of the { 10 ̄1 2 } twins will be
ept well after recrystallization [31 , 32] . This could provide a
ew method to use { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning to tailor the strong basal
exture. Thus, the concept of bimodal texture containing both
ard grains and soft grains has been proposed. A recent study
n our group reported that bimodal texture distribution poses
n important effect on the activation of deformation modes,
specially { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning. The initial deformation was con-
entrated in soft oriented grains causing different strain-stress
urves and strain hardening features [33] . To our knowledge,
o studies have establish a quantitative relation between bi-
odal textures with different fractions of texture component

nd tension-compression yield asymmetry. 
In the present work, bimodal textures with different fac-

ions of texture component with basal poles largely par-
llel to the ND and texture component with basal poles
argely parallel to the TD were successfully prepared by pre-
ompression and annealing of AZ31 Mg plate. The relation
etween the tension-compression yield asymmetry and bi-
odal texture components was built and corresponding mech-

nism was further revealed by a compound analysis of activ-
ties of slips/twinning and grain boundary effect. 

. Experiments and methods 

.1. Sample preparation and mechanical tests 

The starting material used in this study was a commercial
ot-rolled AZ31 Mg alloy (Mg-3.6%Al-1.0%Zn-0.5%Mn)
late with 20 mm thick. Here, the initial ingot is hot rolled
t 420 °C from 165 mm thick to 20 mm thick through 7
asses. The microstructure of as-received materials is shown
n Fig. 1 a. The preparation of bimodal texture contains two
teps, pre-deformation and annealing treatment, which are
chematically illustrated in Fig. 1 b. The pre-deformation pro-
edure includes a 7% cold rolling along ND and a subse-
uent compression along TD to different strains. The cold
olled plate was cut into blocks 32 mm (TD) × 22 mm
RD) × 18 mm (ND) for TD compression. A type of sin-
le texture and four types of bimodal texture were prepared
n the present work. While the BT1 sample (i.e., bimodal tex-
ured sample), BT2 sample, BT3 sample, BT4 sample were
ubjected to compression along the TD by 2.5%, 3.8%, 5.4%,
.0%, respectively. After several heat treatment tests, the final
nnealing treatment was determined as annealing at 250 °C
or 3 h. The ST sample is the sample subjected to a 7% cold
olling along ND direction (without TD compression) and an-
ealed at 250 °C for 3 h, subsequently. During annealing in
he muffle furnace, the samples were covered with magnesium
xide powder and the surfaces of the samples were barely ox-
dized after annealing. Here, bimodal texture means there are
wo types of texture component, texture component with basal
oles largely parallel to the ND and texture component with
asal poles largely parallel to the TD. The specimens for ten-
ile tests have a total length of 30 mm, gage length of 10 mm,
idth of the holding section of 7 mm, width of gage section
f 4 mm, and the thickness of 2.5 mm. The compressive spec-
mens are blocks with 10 mm (TD) × 8 mm (RD) × 8 mm
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Fig. 1. (a) Inverse pole figure of as-received AZ31 plate and (b) schematic 
diagram and stress-strain curve (compression along TD of the 7% cold rolled 
sample) showing the preparation of the samples with bimodal texture. Pre- 
comp. (2.5%), Pre-comp. (3.8%), Pre-comp. (5.4%) and Pre-comp. (7.0%) 
means pre-compression along the TD by 2.5%, 3.8%, 5.4% and 7.0%, re- 
spectively. 
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Table 1 
Fractions of TD-texture and ND-texture of pre-deformed sample before and 
after annealing at 250 °C for 3 h. 

Samples 
before annealing after annealing 

ND-texture TD-texture ND-texture TD-texture 

ST 63% 13% 61% 8% 

BT1 28% 55% 27% 46% 

BT2 17% 67% 24% 55% 

BT3 10% 75% 17% 63% 

BT4 6% 80% 10% 73% 
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ND). All tensile and compressive tests were performed at
oom temperature on a Shimadzu AG-X mechanical testing
ystem at a strain rate of 0.001 s −1 . Graphite was used to
educe friction between the holder and the samples during
ompression. All specimens before tension and compression
ests were annealed in a muffle furnace at 250 °C for 3 h,
nd cooled in the air. All mechanical tests were repeated three
imes. 

.2. Examination of microstructure 

Specimens for optical microscopy were carefully ground
ith a series of SiC sand papers (800 grit and 1000 grit),
olishing and etching with the acetic picral solution (2.0 ml
cetic acid + 1.0 g picric acid + 2 ml distilled water + 16 ml
thanol (99.5%)). In order to disclose the distribution of bi-
odal textures and the texture changes before and after an-

ealing, X-Ray diffraction(XRD, Rigaku D/max-2500PC)tests
ere carried out. The evolution of microstructure and texture
uring the compression, was examined by electron backscat-
ered diffraction (EBSD) analyses on a scanning electron mi-
roscope (SEM, TESCAN MIRA3) equipped with a HKL-
BSD system using a step size of 1.5 μm. The samples for
BSD mapping were mechanically ground and electrochem-

cally polished in the AC2 electrolyte solution at 20 V for
0 s. The electroplishing process was conducted at −25 °C,
nd such lower temperature was controlled with the help
f liquid nitrogen. The EBSD data were recorded and post-
rocessed using the Channel 5 software. 

. Results 

.1. Microstructure and texture evolution 

The microstructure of sample ST and samples BT1–4 be-
ore and after annealing were shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , respec-
ively. From Fig.2b -e, it is observed that a large number of
wins were generated in all four bimodal textured samples.
he twin bands developed in its parent grain were almost
arallel to each other, and the twin volume fraction increased
s the increasing of compression strain along the TD. Obvi-
usly, twins in samples BT1-BT4 disappeared and replaced
y twin-free grains after annealing. The average grain sizes of
he prepared five samples are measured as ∼23 μm, ∼23 μm,

25 μm, ∼25 μm and ∼26 um for ST, BT1, BT2, BT3, and
T4, respectively. 

Pole figures of pre-deformed samples before and after an-
ealing at 250 °C for 3 h were shown in Figs. 4 and 5 . The
s-used ST sample exhibited a typical rolling texture with
asal poles largely parallel to the ND and without preferred
istribution of prismatic planes. For BT samples before an-
ealing, there were two texture components with basal poles
arallel to the ND (ND-texture) and with basal poles paral-
el to the TD (TD-texture). After annealing, the ND-texture
xhibited a more scattering, while the type of texture hardly
hanged. Table 1 gives a statistical result for the fraction of
D-texture and ND-texture. The texture fraction was mea-
ured as the fractions of basal poles ± 30 ° around ND for
D-texture and ± 30 ° around the TD for TD-texture. Ev-
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Fig. 2. Microstructures of pre-deformed samples: (a) ST sample; (b) BT1 sample; (c) BT2 sample; (d) BT3 sample; (e) BT4 sample. 

Fig. 3. Microstructures of pre-deformed samples after annealing at 250 °C for 3 h: (a) ST sample; (b) BT1 sample; (c) BT2 sample; (d) BT3 sample; (e) 
BT4 sample. 

Fig. 4. Pole figures of pre-deformed samples determined by XRD: (a) ST sample; (b) BT1 sample; (c) BT2 sample; (d) BT3 sample; (e) BT4 sample. 
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Fig. 5. Pole figures of pre-deformed samples after annealing at 250 °C for 3 h: (a) ST sample; (b) BT1 sample; (c) BT2 sample; (d) BT3 sample; (e) BT4 
sample. 
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Table 2 
Yield stress (YS), peak stress (PS) and elongation during tension and com- 
pression along TD of five types samples, respectively. 

Samples 
YS (MPa) PS (MPa) Elongation (%) 

Ten. Com. Ten. Com. Ten. Com. 

ST 152 ±2 80 ±2 238 ±2 320 ±2 14 ±2 –
BT1 119 ±1 103 ±2 274 ±3 299 ±3 11 ±1 –
BT2 106 ±1 105 ±1 262 ±4 301 ±6 10 ±2 –
BT3 90 ±2 113 ±1 242 ±2 290 ±4 9 ± 2 –
BT4 79 ±2 119 ±2 224 ±5 298 ±2 8 ± 1 –
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dently, the fraction of TD-texture increased with a higher
re-strain along the TD. In BT4, the fraction for ND-texture
s only approximately 10%, while that for TD-texture reaches
pproximately 73%. Here, the summed fraction of TD-texture
nd ND-texture was not 100%, because only the grain frac-
ion with basal poles ± 30 ° around the TD and ± 30 ° around
he ND were considered. Stanford et al. had reported that
he compression along TD of the hot-rolled Mg alloys was

ainly governed by the { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning which will rotate
he basal plane poles by about 86.3 ° toward the compression
xis [14] . Therefore, TD-texture component appeared after
re-compression along the TD. A higher pre-strain along the
D would lead to a higher twin fraction. A pre-rolling be-

ore the compression along the TD would increase the storage
nergy within twins, which contribute to recrystallization of
win structure. As shown in Fig. 5 , twins were disappeared
nd replaced by recrystallized grains, but the twin orienta-
ion were almost remained after annealing. Here, it was ob-
erved an increase of the sum fraction containing ND-texture
nd TD-texture of pre-deformed sample after annealing. It in-
reases from 69% to 83% ( Table 1 ) along with the amount
f TD compression increases from 0% to 7%. The sum frac-
ions counted after annealing have a close relation with that
ounted before annealing. The increase of this sum fraction is
ainly because tensile twinning, though with slightly lower
chmid factor (SF) value, can occur in some grains from

he remaining region with random texture (except ND/TD-
exture) under TD compression. It will cause part basal poles
oward to TD, and then decrease the remaining random texture
nd as well as increase the sum fractions of TD-texture and
D-texture. 
The evolution of microstructure during pre-deformation

nd subsequent annealing were further examined using EBSD
nd the results were shown in Fig. 6 . Many thick twins
dentified as { 10 ̄1 2 } twins were observed in BT2 ( Fig. 6 c
nd d). The twins completely disappeared and the grains
ere refined after annealing. It could be seen in Fig. 6 e that
rains with twin orientations (grain in blue and green) were
bserved. 

.2. Mechanical properties and tension-compression yield 

symmetry 

The true strain-stress curves under tension and compres-
ion along TD were plotted in Fig. 7 , with the relevant me-
hanical properties listed in Table 2 . The flow curve of ST in
ompression was characterized as a concave-up shape, which
as regarded as a manifestation of { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning pre-
ominant plastic deformation [34 , 35] . The concave-up shape
lso appeared in the tensile curves of BT3 and BT4 sam-
les. On the contrary, the stress-strain curve of ST sam-
le under tension had a concave-down shape, typical fea-
ure of slip predominant deformation. This concave-down
hape were also seen in curves of BT samples under ten-
ion. As seen in Table. 2 , ST sample had the highest yield
trength under tension, while the lowest yield strength un-
er compression. The tensile yield stress was much higher
han the compressive yield stress in ST, and BT1, but an
pposite tread was observed in BT3 and BT4. For BT2 sam-
le, the tensile yield stress was similar to the compressive
ield stress. To further understand the relationship between
ield stress and bimodal textures, a rough linear relationship
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Fig. 6. Inverse pole figure maps and the corresponding boundary misorientation maps: (a, b) ST sample after annealing at 250 °C for 3 h; BT2 sample (c, 
d) before annealing and (e, f) after annealing at 250 °C for 3 h. 
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f yield stress changing with TD-texture fraction was estab-
ished as shown in Fig. 8: σ b = 161 − 1.123 V TD 

(under
ension) and σ b = 75 + 0.6 V TD 

(under compression). Un-
er compression, the linear relation of σ b = 75 + 0.6 V TD 

orks well for BT samples. There is a relatively quick
ecrease of yield strength along with the increase of
D-texture component under tension, whereas a relatively
low increase of yielding stress along with the increase
f TD-texture under compression. As a rough prediction
f the linear relationship, there are acceptable deviations
f yield stress for BT samples tested under tension, and
he deviation decreases with the increase of TD-texture
raction. 

The yield asymmetry distribution calculated as the ratio of
ompression yield strengthen (CYS) to tensile yield strength
TYS) was presented in Fig. 9 . The CYS/TYS was far from
 for ST sample, indicating a strong yield asymmetry. All
T samples had a CYS/TYS closer to 1 than ST sample.

n particular, BT2 sample showed the lowest asymmetry, and
thers deviated from 1 to some extent. For ST sample and
T4 sample, the ratio deviates from 1 a little bit more.
he peak strengths, however, do not show the same tread
s yield strength. For ST sample, unlike yield strength, the
eak strength was not the highest under tension. The peak
trength of BT sample under tension decreased in the rule
f BT1, BT2, BT3 and BT4. Under compression, the peak
trength didn’t show an obvious dependence on the bimodal
exture. The elongation of ST sample is ∼14%, whereas there
s a decrease of elongation of BT samples. The elongation of
T1, BT2, BT3 and BT4 are ∼11%, ∼10%, ∼9% and ∼8%,

espectively. 

. Discussion 

The results in this study strongly show that bimodal texture
istribution in Mg alloy can pose a great effect on the tension-
ompression yield asymmetry. From the classical Hall-Petch
elationship [36] : σ y = σ 0 + kd 

−1/2 , yield strength is mainly
etermined by the yielding of the grain interior ( σ 0 = M τ 0 )
nd boundary obstacle effect ( kd 

−1/2 ), where M is the Taylor
rientation factor and τ 0 the CRSS. M could be calculated as
he reciprocal of the averaged SF (Schmid Factor). It means
hat the yielding of grain interior can be reflected through the
alculation of CRSS/SF. For samples with bimodal texture
istribution, a different orientation will generate a difference
n SF for slip/twinning. The effect of Schmid factor of de-
ormation modes on the yield stress is not directly analyzed
y the value of SF, but through the analysis of CRSS/SF.
enerally, the slips or twinning with a higher SF and a re-

ultant lower σ 0 (i.e. CRSS/SF) is considered easily to be
ctivated. For the boundary obstacle effect on slip, it is well
nderstood in terms of dislocations pile-up in the vicinity of
rain boundaries. The yielding happens when the pile-up of
islocations exerts sufficient stress at grain boundaries to ini-
iate slip propagation from one grain to its neighbor [37] .
winning generally nucleates at grain boundary followed by
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Fig. 7. Stress-strain curves under tension and compression along the TD of samples after annealing at 250 °C for 3 h. 

Fig. 8. A rough prediction of the linear relationship of yield stress changing as a function of TD-texture component, (a) under tension along the TD and (b) 
under compression along the TD. 
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 fast propagation and termination at the next grain boundary.
he termination of a twin at grain boundary will generate a

ocalized stress concentration at the twin tip, which would
id twinning nucleation in the next grain [38] . Therefore,
he contribution of boundary obstacle effect on yield strength
s mainly related to its obstacle effect against slip/twinning
ransfer between neighboring grains. 

The effect of grain orientations on slip/twinning transfer is
enerally realized by affecting the activation stress difference
 �stress ) of slip/twinning and strain compatibility between
eighboring grains. A lower �stress benefits easier deforma-
ion transfer and the resultant lower boundary obstacle effect.
eometric compatibility factor ( m 

′ ) has been found to be an
ffective parameter to reflect this strain compatibility condi-
ion [39] and calculated using the equation below: 

 

′ ;= cos α. cos β

here α/ β is the angle between the slip (twinning) planes /
lip (twinning) directions of two neighboring grains. A higher
 

′ indicates better strain compatibility and the resultant lower
oundary obstacle effect. According to the above discussions,
 compound analysis of activities of slip/twinning (yielding of
he grain interior) and its transfer (boundary effect) in tension
nd compression could be well evaluated the bimodal texture
ffect on the yield asymmetry. 
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Fig. 9. Ratio of CYS/TYS for different samples. 
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Table 3 
Fractions of grains favoring basal slip, prismatic 〈 a 〉 slip, and { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning 
under tension or compression along the TD of bimodal texture samples (BT1- 
BT4) and single texture sample (ST). The used CRSS ratio of basal slip: 
{ 10 ̄1 2 } twinning: prismatic slip is 1:1:3. 

Loading type sample Basal slip Prismatic slip { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning 

Compression ST 11% 0 89% 

BT1 53% 0 47% 

BT2 65% 0 35% 

BT3 82% 0 18% 

BT4 88% 0 12% 

Tension ST 54% 46% 0 
BT1 45% 28% 27% 

BT2 52% 16% 32% 

BT3 57% 8% 35% 

BT4 45% 5% 50% 
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For the determination of active deformation mode and de-
ormation transfer pairs under tension and compression, it
ainly contains the following four steps: 

Step i: extract the orientation information of each grain
from the EBSD data: Euler angles 

Step ii: calculate the value of σ 0 ( σ 0 = M τ 0 = CRSS/SF)
for each deformation modes like basal slip, prismatic
slip, and { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning assisted by the Matlab pro-
cedure. The Matlab procedure codes (a protected file)
contain the calculation of Schmid factor (SF) for each
deformation mode. For uniaxial loading, the physical
interpretation of the Schmid factor (SF) is rather clear
and it is calculated as SF = cos ϕ × cos φ, where ϕ is
the angle between the load axis and the slip/twinning
plane normal and φ is the angle between the loading
axis and the slip/twinning shear direction [40] . 

Step iii: compare the above values calculated in step 2, and
the deformation mode has the lowest value of CRSS/SF
(lowest yielding of the grain interior) is determined as
the dominant mode. 

Step iv: after the determination of the dominant mode in
a grain in step 3, for a pair of grains, if one is domi-
nated by basal slip and the neighbor one is dominated
by prismatic slip, then the B-P pair is allowed. If two
neighbor grains are both dominated by { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning,
then the T-T pair is allowed, and it’s the same for the
determination of B-B pair, B-T pair, and P-P pairs. 

According to previous publications, the ND-texture favored
 10 ̄1 2 } twinning under compression, but prismatic < a > slip
nder tension along the TD. In contrast, TD-texture was fa-
orable for twinning under tension [5] . Basal slip can also
e easily activated in deformation as its lower CRSS (critical
esolved shear stress) [41] . In this study, the relative activity
f basal slip, prismatic slip and { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning in ST and
T samples under tension and compression were calculated.
he results are listed in Table 3 . The detailed examples and
ethod to show how to determine the dominant deformation
ode and transfer pairs were provided in the Supplemen-

ary Material. For each sample, approximately more than 400
rains were used in the calculation. As the more than 400
rains were selected randomly from each sample, the grains
f the remaining region (except ND/TD-texture) have been
onsidered for analysis of dominant deformation modes. The
uler angles of all the grains used in the calculation also
rovided in the Supplementary Material. The CRSS ratio for
asal slip: prismatic slip: { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning in polycrystal Mg
lloys is a complex issue [42 , 43] . Although, the CRSS ra-
io in single-crystal pure Mg has been successfully measured,
his ratio could not be directly used in polycrystal Mg alloys.
he calculation by Hutchinson et al. showed that the higher
islocation density and solute atoms in polycrystal Mg alloys
ould greatly reduce this ratio [44] . For instance, the CRSS
atio of basal slip to prismatic slip in single-crystal pure Mg
s approximately 1:40 [44] , but this ratio is estimated to be
:2–5 for polycrystal Mg alloys [45] . The CRSS ratio of 1:1
or basal slip to twinning have been recognized as an effective
atio. According to the publication of S.R. Agnew and R.H.

agoner [46] , compared with the { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning having a
RSS value twice that of basal in pure Mg, it appears that

he addition of aluminum and zinc solutes raises the CRSS
or all deformation mechanisms, as expected, and compresses
he ratios among them. For example, the basal slip CRSS is
n the range of 10–45 MPa while the CRSS range for { 10 ̄1 2 }
winning is 15–35 MPa. Thus, basal slip and { 10 ̄1 2 } twin-
ing have roughly equal CRSS’s. Furthermore, according to
he Schmid law [47] : 

τbas. 

τtw. 

= 

m bas. σbas. 

m tw. σtw. 

here τ is the resolved shear stress (CRSS) for basal slip
r extension twinning, σ is the applied stress for basal slip /
xtension twinning pre-dominated deformation and m is the
chmid factor; here, twinning is also assumed to respect the
chmid law [48] . The experimental results indicate that the
ielding stress ( σ bas . ) of the basal slip pre-dominated defor-
ation (grains with c-axes approximately aligned 45 ° to the
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Fig. 10. Inverse pole figure maps showing the grains favoring different deformation modes under compression along the TD: (a) ST; (b) BT1; (c) BT2; (d) 
BT3 and (e) BT4. 

Fig. 11. Inverse pole figure maps showing the grains favoring different deformation modes under tension along the TD: (a) ST; (b) BT1; (c) BT2; (d) BT3 
and (e) BT4. 
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ensile direction) is nearly the same with the yielding stress
 σ tw . ) of { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning pre-dominated deformation (grains
ith c-axes approximately aligned 0 ° to the tensile direction)

49] . Furthermore, the Schmid factor m for basal slip and
winning are both higher and close to ∼0.5 in the above cases.
hus, it is deduced that the ratio of τ basal / τ twin is roughly equal

o 1:1. 
Considering this, a typical CRSS ratio of 1:3:1 for a basal

lip, prismatic slip, and { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning was used. Although
yramidal < c + a > slip might be initiated in Mg alloys, it
annot be activated in a large amount at room temperature or
t a low strain. The yield strength in this study were measured
t room temperature and at a 0.2% plastic strain. Therefore,
yramidal < c + a > slip is not considered in the calculations.

Under compression along TD, there is a higher fraction of
 10 ̄1 2 } twinning occurred in ST (89%). The fraction of { 10 ̄1 2 }
winning decreases in the order of ST, and BT1 to BT4. A
arge number of basal slip were initiated under compression
n BT samples. Under tension along TD, except basal slip
nd { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning, prismatic slip was occurred in BT sam-
les. The data in Table 3 exhibit a general tread of decreasing
rismatic slip activity and increasing { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning activ-
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Fig. 12. Distributions of �Stress between neighboring grains under compression along the TD of (a) ST; (b) BT1; (c) BT2; (d) BT3 and (e) BT4 when B-B 

transfer, B-T transfer and T-T transfer are considered or when B-B transfer only, B-T transfer only and T-T transfer only are considered. 
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Table 4 
Fractions of B-B, T-T, B-T, P-P, and B-P transfers during tension and com- 
pression along TD. 

Loading type Sample B-B T-T B-T P-P B-P 

Compression ST 2.8% 80.7% 16.5% – –
BT1 28.3% 30.1% 41.6% – –
BT2 37.3% 16.7% 46% – –
BT3 68.2% 3.5% 28.3% – –
BT4 77.9% 1.5% 20.6% – –

Tension ST 30.6% – – 23.1% 46.3% 

BT1 27.6% 12.7% 32.8% – 12.6% 

BT2 38.2% 7.8% 27.4% – 20% 

BT3 33.3% 14% 37.1% – 9.3% 

BT4 21.3% 24.1% 44.6% – 4% 
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ty along with increasing fraction of TD-texture under tension.
he variations in slip activities and twinning activities quan-

ified for five samples indicate differences in their yielding
f grain interior. An increasing activity of prismatic slip and
 decreasing activity of { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning may contribute to a
igher yielding of grain interior. Interestingly, there is a sim-
lar activity of { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning occurs in BT2 under tension
32%) and compression (35%), but it differs greatly in other
amples, especially ST and BT4 samples. 

Here back to the yield stress shown in Table 2 , a higher
ield strength of tension than that of compression in ST and
T1 is mainly related to the higher fraction of grains fa-
oring prismatic slip which was initiated by a higher CRSS.
hereas, it is interesting to know why there is a higher com-

ressive yield strength than tensile yield strength occurred
n BT3 and BT4. As discussed previously, except the yield-
ng of the grain interior, the boundary obstacle effect against
lip/twinning transfer between neighboring grains also con-
ribute to the yield strength. In this study, the grains favoring
asal slip (labelled as B), prismatic slip (labelled as P) and
 10 ̄1 2 } twinning (labelled as T) are marked in the inverse pole
gure maps in Figs. 10 and 11 . It can be seen that B-B, T-T,
-T, and B-P transfers could largely take place under tension,
nd B-B, T-T and B-T transfers are three important transfer
odes under compression. The fraction of each transfer was

ounted and also shown in Table 4 . Because there is quite
 low fraction of P-T and P-P in BT samples under tension,
he fraction of P-T and P-P transfer do not have a statisti-
al significance and are not counted here. The distributions
f �Stress under compression and tension along the TD are
hown in Figs. 12 and 13 , respectively. The �Stress in ST
2.97 MPa) under compression is much lower than that under
ension (11.1 MPa). It’s the same tendency to BT1 sample.

hereas, there is a reversed tendency appeared in BT3 and
T4. The �Stress in BT4 under compression is 11.3 MPa, but
nly 6.5 MPa under tension. There is a quite similar �Stress
n BT2 under compression and tension. Figs. 14 and 15 shows
he distributions of m 

′ under compression and tension, respec-
ively. The m 

′ between each slip system (or twinning variant)
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Fig. 13. Distributions of �Stress between neighboring grains under tension along the TD of (a) ST; (b) BT1; (c) BT2; (d) BT3 and (e) BT4 when B-B 

transfer, T-T transfer, B-T transfer (or P-P transfer) and B-P transfer are considered or when B-B transfer only, T-T transfer only, B-T transfer (or P-P transfer) 
only and B-P transfer only are considered. 

Fig. 14. Distributions of geometrical compatibility factors ( m 

′ ) under compression along the TD of (a) ST; (b) BT1; (c) BT2; (d) BT3 and (e) BT4 when B-B 

transfer, T-T transfer and B-T transfer are considered or when B-B transfer only, T-T transfer only and B-T transfer only are considered. 
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Fig. 15. Distributions of geometrical compatibility factors ( m 

′ ) under Tension along the TD of (a) ST; (b) BT1; (c) BT2; (d) BT3 and (e) BT4 when B-B 

transfer, T-T transfer, B-T transfer (or P-P transfer) and B-P transfer are considered or when B-B transfer only, T-T transfer only, B-T transfer (or P-P transfer) 
only and B-P transfer only are considered. 
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Fig. 16. Relative values of �Stress / m 

′ calculated during tension or compres- 
sion along the TD of bimodal texture samples (BT1-BT4) and single texture 
sample (ST). The values in the figure is only a relative parameter to represent 
the boundary obstacle effect and isn’t represent the true value. 
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s calculated from randomly selected 400 pairs of neighbored
rains in EBSD data. As dislocations can glide in two op-
osite directions and a negative m 

′ means the influence on
islocation gliding in the opposite direction, the maximum
bsolute value of m 

′ is adopted to represent the strain com-
atibility for slip to slip and twinning to slip transfers. In stark
ontrast, twinning only allows shear in one direction, and a
egative value of m 

′ indicates a completely incompatibility.
herefore, the maximum value of m 

′ is chosen for twinning
o twinning. As seen in Figs. 14 and 15 , the average value
f m 

′ in ST and BT1 under compression (0.85 and 0.74) is
igher than that under tension (0.63 and 0.68). In contrast,
he value of m 

′ in BT3 and BT4 under compression (0.71
nd 0.73) is lower than that under tension (0.74 and 0.8). A
ower m 

′ and higher �Stress would generate a higher bound-
ry obstacle effect. 

Therefore, the above results allow the reasons for the dif-
erent bimodal texture dependence of tension-compression
ield asymmetry to be well explained. The higher tensile yield
trength than compressive strength in ST and BT1 is mainly
elated to their different activities of predominant slips and
winning, and a higher boundary obstacle effect generated un-
er tension than that under compression further amplify the
ielding differences. Resultantly, a remarkable yield asym-
etry appeared in ST and BT1. There is also an obvious

ension-compression asymmetry in BT3 and BT4. Under ten-
ion, although some grains favoring prismatic slip could in-
rease the yielding of grain interior of BT3 and BT4, but the
raction of grains favoring prismatic is quite lower and the
ardening effect is very limited. Besides, the relative lower
Stress and higher m 

′ of BT3 and BT4 under tension causing
 lower boundary obstacle effect than that under compression
nd the much higher compressive yield strength than tensile
ield strength is the result. For BT2, even though there are
ome grains favoring prismatic slip under tension, but the
ardening from hard orientations (ND-texture which favoring
rismatic slip with higher CRSS) is limited when soft ori-
ntations (TD-texture which favoring { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning with
ower CRSS) are the majority ( > 50%) [33] . Why BT2 ex-
ibit the lowest yield asymmetry is close related with their
alanced { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning activity (as discussed earlier) and
imilar boundary obstacle effect. Fig. 16 shows the relative
alues of �Stress / m 

′ under tension and compression to repre-
ent the boundary obstacle effect. A higher value of �Stress
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r a lower value of m 

′ indicates a higher boundary obstacle
ffect. Although, the �Stress under compression (7.9 MPa) in
T2 is slightly higher than that under tension (7.5 MPa), the
 

′ under compression (0.71) is also higher than that under
ension (0.63). So there is a quite similar boundary obstacle
ffect observed in BT2. Furthermore, the gradually increas-
ng trend of �Stress / m 

′ values in ST, BT1, BT2, BT3 and
T4 under compression and gradually decreasing tread un-
er tension is in highly consistent with the yield strength
ariation tread of ST, BT1-BT4 both in tension and com-
ression. It proves that the contribution of grain boundary
s a barrier impeding the deformation transfer is signifi-
ant, especially for alloys with bimodal texture components
istribution. 

. Conclusion 

This work provides an easy operated and economic way
o weaken strong texture in AZ31 Mg alloy, and the quan-
ified relationship between tension-compression yield asym-

etry and bimodal texture components distribution was es-
ablished. The mechanism of the high dependence of yield
symmetry on the bimodal texture distribution was addressed,
nd the key findings are summarized as follows: 

(1) Tailoring ND texture (c-axis // ND) and TD texture
(c-axis // TD) distribution in Mg-3Al-1Zn plate is a
highly effective way to improve the yield asymmetry,
i.e., CYS/TYS equal to 1 is obtained when two textures
distribute at appropriate proportion: ND-texture account
for ∼24% and TD-texture account for ∼55%. 

(2) Analysis of the activities of slips/twinning and a com-
pound use of �Stress and m 

′ between two neighboring
grains can clearly decipher this bimodal texture effect
on tension-compression yield asymmetry. The occur-
rence of remarkable yield asymmetry in ST and BT1
is mainly related with a much higher activity of pris-
matic slip during tension versus a much higher activ-
ity of { 10 ̄1 2 } twinning during compression. The higher
�Stress and lower m 

′ under tension stimulate a higher
boundary hardening effect than that under compression,
which further amplifies the yield strength differences
between tension and compression; the good symmetry
in BT2 is attributed to balanced twining activity and a
quite similar boundary obstacle effect between tension
and compression. 

(3) The hardening effect induced by a lower fractions of
prismatic slip activated during tension in BT3 and BT4
is very limited when the soft orientations (ND-texture
> 50%) are the majority. A relative lower �Stress and
higher m 

′ of BT3 and BT4 under tension means an eas-
ier slip/twining transfer between neighbor grains than
that under compression, which eventually leads to the
lower boundary obstacle effect and thus a lower tensile
yield strength than compressive yield strength. 
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